
іI Three New Paper And Fish And Game Protection HAS THE UTOPIA light, two occupants of a canoe pad,iimg
і >|р)|і||вмрв| 0% softly over the -water, in the shatlow of

Pulp Mills for Dominion Mr. Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of StnrtnI HtlUnntD 7 Gray's Mountain, were startled by the
і Die •Sew Brunswick Fish, Forest and — sudden appearance of what thev describ-

that three new pn,>er and puip estai,i.s -While in ottawa Mr. c,inch inspected Strange Sights and Sounds towards the head of the lake, n
, me.n,s were і -e > o Ji.**it°“ith le#tl. the trout hatcheries ahd procured figures —— perhaps four hundred yards away from
ftnegotiations now m progrejv ‘ u as to cost and maintenance of the same. “There was,’* so the report of the en- them and they watched it. tor several

ingcapi is s m ' He secured a promise of trout fry for gjneer ran, “a bottomless pit above pull- minutes until it was swallowed up in the
,s asserted by these authorities hat not ^ provi|,ce for 1909. An illspector cf „d-be-dam. in the L’Etang river, which distance. The next report comes from

* Г - u sex era . art „‘„les of lhe flsl1 department of the Marine and n() i,ne could reach. At three thousand two boys who w ere swimming of Mun
ir •“! ,ormatlon W1 ,n .„ give Fi*heries wil! be sent here to report on feet the line sagged hard to the North- son’s Head. They declared they thought

on rea , iu і 11 a ion and ex l*le ^am at -H'spee a,,<* big Salmon west showing a current heading in that a portion ov Spark’s Island, had fallen
.^specific details as to c. rivers. Another inspector will report on direction.” Kxtract taken from Archives into the lake. Thev heard a terrific
/tent of particular plants. It ,s under- ^ ^ а( ^ Georgc Mr Clinch

stood that Sir William V an Horne'* j interview ed the secretarv and treasurer 
interested in this special field and that 

t the C. V. R. magnate will shortly have 
I the control of other industries than those 

which have grown up at (5rand Mere 
- during the past few years. Sir William 

regards Canada as the greatest pulp and 
paper producing country in the world,

_ exceeding by far Norway, which has the 
.- greatest output of paper-making spruce 
b* in the world.
E.

WEIROWNERS AND
WEIRFISHERMEN’S UNION

LARGE GATHERING AND ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 

Fishermen Stand Firm In Their Honest Efforts for a Fair Beal

Monday was Fishermen’s day in St. Peter Cameron,
I „ B. Dick, Geo. Ellis,

George. It was the second annual cele- Alva Leslie, Geo. M. Byron, Geo. I- 
brat.on of the Weirowners and Weirfish- Fraulev, Judge Cockburn, R. E. Arm- 
ermen’s Union. The day was fine, the strong, F. H. Hartt, M. P. P. R \ 
streets were gay with flags and bunting, Hindley, Thos. Holmes, Jos, Weckerson 
the crowds were merry and tile people Lewis Connors.
were here. They came in throngs by Pres, iielvea revived the work of the 
land and water—the fishermen and their Union, speaking of its aims, purposes 
friends. The forces of the weirmen and accomplishments On behalf of the 
present, and their loyalty to the Union Union he thanked the Granite Town 
showed by their presence and given ex- Greetings and St. Andrews .Beacon for 
pression to by word of mouth, should im- the excellent support given by the papers 
press upon the packers of sardines the in this great contest for the rights of the 
futility of further opposition to the fishermen of Charlotte County.
Union and the desirability of making

of the hydrographic survey at Ottawa : splash, saw a mighty body strike the 
Three quarters of a mile away lies water near the end of the Island, and 

Riordan’s Cove, Lake Eutopia. Early were then terrified by the appearance of 
valuable information from him. V\ liile j jn the summer two young men fishing a monster swimming not one hundred 
in Montreal Mr. Clinch met représenta- ,foar the head of the Cove were surprised yards away from them. The boys made 
lives of the C. P. R., and as a result dndl in the otherwise shallow water, for shore, caught up their clothing and 
greater attention will be paid to advertis- a hole so deep a hundred feet of line ran for licme. The story they told was 
ing the sporting resorts of New Bruns- would not reach bottom. Becoming in- laughed at and no attention paid to it at 
wick.

of the Quebec association and procured

terested, they tied several lines together the time. Asked about it afterwards they 
Mr. Clinch will start at once on the ;iI](l weighting the end with a heavy agreed that whatever it was, it had a head 

work of organizing branches throughout sjnker they threw out several hundred j as large as “our barn” (20 by 24), eyes
feet of line and still found no bottom. 1 bigas “oür cow” sticking away out in 
As the crow flies it is a straight course front of it and was ‘ 'longer than a tele

graph pole.”
The developments would indicate an Parties picking berries near the rail- 

There is one paragraph in the Quebec underground stream, and the presence of road track at \he fodt of Riordan’s Cove,
! address of Vice-President Faitihanks. denizens of the salt water in the lake! saw what appeared to them to be a steam- 

From 8 Woman’s Point Of View Which deserves a wide circulation. It would further confirm this. It is a fact ; er come down the lake, pass the little
tells of a condition with which every that Aitops—a species of herring—found f and shoot into the Cove with the speed 
American is familiar. But the thing only in salt water, and there, only at a 
described is so different from the story 
which might be told of almost every 

year is among families which are other international boundary in the
world as to make it a remarkable fact in

Judge Coc-burn in an admirable 
friends wiihthemen whocontrol the out- address told of the efforts and tactics of' 
put of the little herring, in Charlotte the bid syndicate to get the upper hand 
County. of the fishermen in making contracts,

The members of three churches—the not one feature of which had not been 
Baptists, the Church of England and the violated by the syndicate, and the 
Presbyterians provided food for the sent combine were trying the 
visitors. Numerous - stands dispensed methods and 
cool lemonade and ice cream.

the province.

l>rive Rheumatism from the blood 
- with Dr. Slioop's Rheumatic Remedy. 

Tablet or Liquid. Sold by All Dealers.
from one sheet of water to the other.A Peaceful Frontier

pre-
sanre

i- were worthy successors. 
The He admonished the fishermen” Ц -> the flies out of the houses,” 

-’caster Telegram, “ most of 
g'^-’S tliat is serious at this time

of runaway engines. It disappeared from 
view in the Cove, and the surface of the 
lake boiled and turned, the air was filled 
with spray and great waves rolled up on 
the shore.

■ to stand
hotels and some enterprising individuals firm in this fight and victory was certain, 
served meals to those who missed the R. E. Armstrong spoke of his efforts 
church stands and no one failed to satisfy in the part in behalf of the fishermen, ' 
the inner man. and he would continue his efforts for

The Maple Leaf Band of St. Stephen, what he believed was right and just, 
arrived on the Str. Eaton at eleven

<i’r great depth, have been taken from 
Utopia’s depths, and it is claimed by 
many that the small herring which run 
up the brooks in the Spring leave the 
lake altogether in the fall and winter. 
Where do they go ? This question has 
never lieen asked. Again it is claimed

. particu.ar in regard to flies.”
That reminds me of a woman who history. In his message of greeting and 

. spoiled her whole summer and incident- good-will the Vice-President said of the
* ally that of her family also, all on i United States and Canada.

account of one fly. The house was most “ We rest upon a common frontier 
carefully screened lioth as to doors and more than 5,(00 miles in length. It is
windows, but late in June sometime, one crossed and recrossed by instru-
fly. adventurous aud sighing for new 
worlds to conquer, in some way effected 
an entrance. He was at once discovered 
and from that time on a merry war was 
waged.

The Serpent is with us 
for years he has rested p 
deepness of the lake, perhaps he has re
turned by way of L’Etang from the

gain. Perhaps 
icefully in the Geo. W. Byron made an interesting 

speech and he felt that the sturdy fisher-, , • 
men of Charlotte would not be. thrown"’ 

The sports began after down by cheap American politician*— 
dinner, the opening events being the who were now trying to make themselves 
motor boat races. Mayor Lawrence in masVers of the political situation i^FfTf 
his speedy new boat won the handsome port, but found in the fishermtd of 
silver cup donated by Senator Gillmor, Cliarlotte County
second prize going to the Utopia—sailed independent men who could not and

would not (ie buncoed.
T, A,’ Hartt, Lewis Connors, Thos. 

on the water front was occupied by Holmes and R. A. Hindley spoke briefly 
throngs of spectators who evinced deep .strongly urging the Union to stand 
interest in the different boats.

o'clock with five hundred of the friends 
and the base ball nine of the Thistleby many of the settlers on the L'Etang

river that at certain seasons of the year a ! mighty ocean’s depths to drink once 
mighty current of fresh water warms the j more of Utopia’s delicious water and 

mentalities of commerce which tend to co],] мц water cf the stream. Where roll again on Utopia'* granite beaches, 
strengthen our neighborly ties. There does it come from, if not from the lake? 
are no fortifications upon our frontier and jf from the lake, how does it reach j 
and no battleships upon the waters which ; tbe river ? 
divide us, and we believe and fervently

association.

I
- a class of honest

How’s This?
bv Wm. Waycott.

Camping parties on the lake shore We offer 0ne Hundred Dollars Reward 
hope that there will never be nee<l of during the summer have heard sounds for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
anv defensive preparation between us.” j peculiar and bevond, the ordinary. In- і cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
The facts stated in three sentences are dividvals differ' in their descriptions., /h^d^igntl^e^^F.

Some called it the rumble of the tram at j chenev for the last 15 vears, and 
lit* refused to die. He simply ignored hope expressed by the representative ol j^nny River, when there was no train believe him perfectly honorable in all 
fly-papers and treated the broom with the L ni ted States for unbroken peace ц1еге< others said, the groaner at Beaver business transactions and financially able 
cold and bitter contempt. " There’s with Canada is one which is shared by Harbor, a motor boat in the canal, a tug to carry out any obligations made by his 
that flv again,"the exasperated house- b>s countrymen everywhere. at L’Etang, a mowing machine in 1‘enn- XVALDINC, Kinnan & Marvin,
wife would cry, leaving the meat to burn -------------------- field and so on. The noise was heard in Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
in the oven while she chased him angrily Flection СаїТІПаІПП FlitidS the early morning, duringthe day and at Hall’s Catarrh Cureis taken internally, 
round and round. ” There’s that pest He aj] hours of the night. It had various acting directly upon the blood and
again, "the good man of the house would Mr. Bryan, after expressing himself effects on the hearers, in the dead of ™ofoals TentC free! Price'LW-ents Єрег

► sa> jumping up from the dinner table j,, unmistakable terms in favor of the night one held his breath and was very llottfo. Sold by all Druggists.
І anil taking the table-cloth and china , most compleie pnbHcity with regard to K^d to hear the gentle breathing of a Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

with him as he went. ' companion in camp. In the early morn- lion.
... But the fly lived and moved and con- l*'e raising am spen ing о e ec юп | jng thc bather found his way to shore to 

‘ tinner! to have his living in spite of it all. moneys, charges the recent Republican ■ gtand and listen. Whenever heard it had 
Late in September the lamilv cat thought J convention with having obliterated the a tendency to draw all hands together
it was high time to interfere, so she ruse fl.ature from thr Republican platform, and while, perhaps, nothing was said, The following tribune to Canada
in wrath one day and ate the fly. Tl,e і aUhough both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. everyone felt a something beyond explan- appears the Cleveland Leader: —

, , , ation and rejoiced in the presence of
Taft had plainly pronounced themselves
for it. Ws presume that Mr. Taft, who 
is said lo lie an honest ami plain spoken 

A country postmistress has been found ЦШІ] practicalh- restore it to the
who resents bittv.lv the reputation which phdforni bv llis own utterances, as Mr. 
has been thrust upon the womenof her C,evclami certainly would have done.
calling. She declares that it lias spoiled gtjjl r js certain that the 1‘oliticans will .
social intercourse for her and almost | dodge it in even possible way, and his craft straight for what seemed to him may constitute a comparatively small 

• robbed her .rips to the city of their between a presidential utterance on its a new danger for pleasure seekers sailing part of British America, but it is suffi-
.K-half and legislation there is a great j the lake. Within twenty feet of his dent for a great population and the 
gulf There is a great gap in оцг own «’»> the rock sank apparently from sight, creation of great wealth. A thin si,ce of 
election bill in this same respect, which He sailed straight over the spot and con- Canada ,s lugger than many a famous 
leaves the publicité rule very much eluded he was suffering from an optical I empire. Add the-in,her, the minerals,
where it has been. If Mr. Borden’. 'Illusion. Speaking o* the sight after- the water power, the fisheries, the Aater-
parti could onlv so commit themselves words he said : ’’The rock appeared sim- ways and the ports of4he Dont. mon..and 
to this principle Of publicity, that .he Bar to їхня, Ledge-not quite so wide .t stands out among the newer and o 
people would Ik- convinced that thev j Vut longer-its disappearance caused no the earth as r.chly endowed vast ami of 
Leant it and would earn it out. it nppk- on the water. While I saw i, tremepdous posstblhties. Every event
would give the party a great pull at the plainly, I was positive no rock ever was which centres attention upon Canada

before in that particular part of the turns a searchlight upon crude forces,

During the races every point of vantageHe seemed to bear a charmed life, 
for although every known device
for catching and killing innumerable 
flies was used io turn to cause his death, interesting ones to keep in mind. .shoulder to shoulder in the fight, in 

Following the sports Main street be- w'hich no unreasonable demands have 
came the center of attraction where an been made, 
immense concourse of people gathered 
to witness the foot races.

No convention ever assembled with
more loyal determined men than were 

The 50 yds dash for boys was won by the delegates to this meeting. In the 
Harry Phillips, Eugene Hennessey speeches, and enthusiasm manifested,

could be seen unanimity, harmony and 
100 yds. open, Harry Patterson, of the determination of n body of men who are 

Thistle Association, 1st; VX . A. Hyslip, working for a «righteous cause, and the
development of a work tliat will be felt 

come.

second.

2nd. Time 11 1-5
100 yds. boys 12 to 15 year*. Vernon jn years to 

McNichol, 1st; Wesley Mitchell, 2nd. .
100 yds. dash championship of St.

George, Pennfield and St. Patrick,
Chester Catherine of L’Etete, 1st; Frank

The concert in the evening was very 
enjoyabie and the performers acquitted 
themselves in a manner that brought 
forth thunders of applause.

A grand ball closed one of the most 
successful days in the history of the 
Union.

American Tribune to Canada
Grearson, 2nd.

220 yds. 1st, Harry Patterson, 2nd 
Chester Catherine.family held a dinner p.rty-to celebrate 

the funeral and Thomas-cat was present
ed with a brawl-new collar.

Canada is still underrated, searcelv 
understood. It is always lielittled ratherothers. 440 yds. W. A. Hyslip, 1st; Ellery 

Johnson, 2nd."
This feature of the days sports was 

pulled off very satisfactorily.
The Utopias of St. George and Thistles

One evening a few weeks ago, a lonely than exaggerated by outsiders. Its 
enthusiast was speeding his gasoline boat: future is read darkly through the narrow 

the smooth surface of the lake when lens of an inadequate past. The fertile 
a rock appeared dead ahead of him, near land which is not too far north or loliigh 
the beach at Second brook. He steered above the sea to have fairly good climate

From a Woman’s Point of View
The high <|ollars, now worn by women

over

of St. Stephen met for the first time in a 
game of base ball that was worth seeing with the lüghest, stiffest part coming up 
and gave satisfastion to the spectators, behind the ears, are being found to have 
and amusement to the fans and rooters.pleasure. I'll like to know what silly 

started the idea, she says; just as though 
one word of it was true. I hardly pick 

book tliat 1 don't

the beneficial effect of keeping the head 
well up, and the chm erect. I heard an 

losers by a score of 14 to 13 in favor of old man, who had served in the civil 
the home team. Each side played a war, tellmg his daughter the other day

The Thistles put up a good effort and 
played pluckilv to the finish, coming out

up a newspaper or a 
r<*ad wine insulting thing al>out sonic
postmistress knowing what’* in your 

How can we know; we're not
gentlemanly game that was a pleasure to tljat her collar reminded him of nothing 
witness and talk about afterward. Tht,'ao mnch as the leather supports they 
St. Stephen boys can be assured that 
their brilliant playing was fully appre
ciated, and it is hoped they will come 
again. Clark, Love and Ward were in They came round under the chin, he

' letters.
able to sec through this new parchment 

Do they think we steam open used to make raw recruits wear long 
ago, when they first joined the army.

pu per. 
every

• * bunds’ We wouldn’t take the trouble; 
we’re not interested. Oh, they can 
make their jokes and say were by divi’-e 
right the village gossip, but some day 

‘ we’ll find out something that isn’t to 
ibeii credit anil then they’ll wisn .liey 
hadn’t talked *o much. Why even to

letter that passes through our
seen
lake." A party in a large boat the same vast spaces huge stores of natural wealth 
evening came upon the same object, in 1 all that .makes a young land worth the 
about the same place—they thought they study of those who concern themselves 
had discovered a new Island. Described ; with the larger movements of human

For Canada is essentially |

coming elections w ith those electors who 
give whatever- there is of moral fibre to 
the electorate. Of course, like people, 
like representatives. If neitner jiarty 
thinks the electorate would prefer hoiisSt 
elections, our elections will continue to 
Ik- sold to the highest bidder. At leuSt 

the theatre* in New Vork the) have аиц ja [he only tiling that this billing of 
)M-*tmv4reeec* right on the xtiij£e utid Section aubecriptious anil expenses can

1 tutra*!«•) .« that if^k-pSiwhc enough and can have tt other wise tf 
thinir jrter aa.v we do would .4 nrebheychoosc. But if they want to go on 
dar- 1**0' I guess not. If the. wa*if|,r;P^ ruled by money they can have 

™ 4 thing as that going on yon can Vhat.—Montreal Witness.
Sel would be denied.” I,

the points for the Thistles and Gillmor said, just like the new and fashionable 
and Doull for the Utopias.

The home boys of coarse also did well 
in play and acts as was expected of them 
and proved themselves an honor to the

neck wear of the ladies nowadays, and
f were for the purpose of forcing them to 

keep their necks straight and tlieir chins 
up. I believe that the big bats and high 
collars are making women walk better 
and hold their heads higher, said a

bv them,- it appeared the size of one of progress.
the Butter Balls, well known spots near young. That city is an ancient gateway
the head of Utopia—somewhat darker in to a new empire, a picturesque old fort-
color. To their utter astonishment the’ ress guarding a river which drains much 
object disappeared on their near ap- -untested and am used wilderuess. Make A meeting of the Union was held in physician to me the other day. Shades
proacli. Seven of the party had plainly no mistake about Canada. A great Coutts hall at 2 p. m. with l’res. Belyea of all that is unhygienic that women of
seen the thing and were greatly mystified, nation is growing, faster ntnl faster, in the chair—Those occupying seats on all times have worn! Has something at

At midnight with a full moon Lathing across the northern Іюиікіагу of the the stage were A. B. O’Neill, W. A. last been found that physicians approve
the hills and lake in a Italo of glorious United States. Holt, Hugh McGregor, Ira McConnell, oP

town.
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J. SUTTON CLARK, St, George, N. B.

GIVE EAR UNTO WIS
White Cotton, Blaçh Sateen ) 

and Heatherhloom SKirtsk... « Call Early andWhite Duck Shirts, Cotton д p-ew Shirtwaists in Silk and 

and Linen Shirtwaist Suits at 

a Discount.

Ladies Underwear a Special, tahe Advantage of

this Clearance Sale.
Lawn, we are Closing out 

Very Reasonable ty. Mens, Ladies and Child
rens Boots and Shoes.
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